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IMMEDIATELY
STUDENT LEADERS AT UNIVERSITY OPPOSE
STUDENT ACTIVITY FEE PROPOSAL
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MISSOULA-David A. Hill, president of the Associated Students of the University of Montana (ASUM),
says he and all student government leaders at UM oppose a change in
levying student
fees
activity I
·which has been proposed by Lawrence K. Pettit, commissioner of higher education.
Pettit will recommend to a Board of Regents meeting Monday, Dec. 13, that student
activity fees be made optional.

His proposal also stipulates that student bodies would

have final control over the allocation of student activity fees.
"The student activity fee is a matter to be decided between students," Hill said, "and
the Board of Regents does not have the right to interfere with the students' 'right to tax
themselves' through an activity fee."
Funds from student activity fees at UM, amounting to $15 per quarter, are allocated to
student organizations, ASUM agencies and services and other student activities by the ASUM
Central Board .

The Central Board is the student governing body at UM.

Pettit's proposal

would, in effect, remove the Central Board's authority to review student activity requests
and allocate monies to student organizations and activities.
Under Pettit's proposal, students would have the option of either not paying an
activity fee, or paying all or part of the fee.

The student body also would opt to indicate

on their fee card which activities their fees may be used for, or vote each quarter on the
proposed budgets of all student organizations and activities.
Hill said such implementation of the activity fee would eliminate many valuable
student programs, especially those which serve the general student interest and do not appeal
to a specific constituency. Hill said many programs have a high rate of student participation, though students may not know about the sponsoring organization.
a
Hill said he will ask that the student activity fees issue be separated from~andatory
athletic fee proposal, which will be introduced to the Board of Regents Monday.
Pettit also will recommend that the Board of Regents not take action on his proposals
for at least one month.
The Board of Regents will meet in Helena Sunday and Monday, Dec. 12-13, in the
Colonial Motor Hotel.
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